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uction of curable maltodextrin-
based electrospun microfibers†

Claudio Cecone, *a Gjylije Hoti, a Marco Zanetti, abc Francesco Trotta a

and Pierangiola Bracco a

Maltodextrins are inexpensive, water-soluble starch hydrolysis products composed of high molecular

weight polysaccharide molecules. This feature allows their water solutions to be processed by

electrospinning to produce bio-based microfibrous mats. Also, the presence of hydroxyl functions along

the maltodextrin's backbone enables cross-linking reactions to be performed, necessary to overcome

the intrinsic solubility of the starting material, by exploiting suitable functional molecules. In this work,

the electrospinning process to obtain fibre deposition from water solutions of five different commercial

maltodextrins was firstly optimized. Well-defined fibres with diameters ranging between 1.1 mm and 1.5

mm were successfully obtained using water as the unique solvent. Subsequently, the same maltodextrin-

containing water solutions with citric acid added were then processed again. The presence of citric acid

did not hinder the spinnability of the studied systems, while the possibility to achieve a one-step thermal

curing of the obtained fibres was proved via solubility tests, TGA, and FTIR-ATR analyses. Eventually, bio-

based cross-linked mats with fibre diameters ranging from 0.7 mm to 1.4 mm were obtained from the

electrospinning of commercial maltodextrins and citric acid, employing water as the unique solvent and

environmentally friendly curing processes. This approach enables the reported mats to be further studied

for environmental, pharmaceutical, and medical applications.
Introduction

The plastic waste accumulation observed during the past
decades has generated severe environmental complications and
concerns of the public.1 Currently, about 99% of plastics are
produced through petrochemicals, and their manufacture
requires approximately 80% of the whole non-fuel chemicals
production.2 In this frame, the increasing demand of such
materials, for which degradation time is estimated to be higher
than one hundred years, emphasizes the need to reduce the
production of single-use goods and to replace the non-
degradable polymers with sustainably-produced and degrad-
able choices.3 In this context, bioplastics are being studied and
developed as sustainable alternatives, aiming for a transition
towards a circular economy.1Generally speaking, bioplastics are
dened as polymers which are bio-based and/or biodegradable.
For this reason, they can be broadly divided into three groups:
those that are both bio-based and biodegradable, those that are
only bio-based, and those that are only biodegradable.4 Among
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the rst group, polysaccharides such as starch and cellulose but
also lignocellulosic bres, have attracted increasing scientic
and industrial interest.5,6 They have been applied in industrial
processes such as packaging and bio-composites production,7–11

and exploited in food, environmental, pharmaceutical, and
medical applications.12–20 Maltodextrins are water-soluble
starch hydrolysis products, hence considered D-glucose poly-
mers characterised by a-(1,4) and a-(1,6) glycosidic linkages,
employed mostly as food and pharmaceutical additives.21 In
their denition, maltodextrins are characterised by a dextrose
equivalent (DE) < 20, a value which represents the reducing
equivalent of a given carbohydrate against the same mass of
glucose.22 Also, due to their low-price and bio-derived nature,
maltodextrins have been exploited as building-block for the
production of bio-based cross-linked polymers. Suitable cross-
linkers such as epichlorohydrin, di-glycidyl ethers, isocya-
nates, poly-amines, carbodiimide, glutaraldehyde, and poly-
carboxylic acids have been reported for this purpose.23–30

Being a well-established technique, electrospinning is
a facile, cost effective, and exible approach which allows the
production of bres at micron, submicron and nano-scale, from
an electrically charged jet of polymer solutions or melts.31 The
past decades have witnessed a tremendous development of this
technique which now has consolidated its role in the processing
of a rich variety of synthetic and natural polymers.32 Filtration,
biosensors, drug delivery, tissue engineering, and wound
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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dressings are just few of the applications in which the electro-
spinning has shown evident advantages, mainly related to the
hight surface-to-volume ratio of the mats produced.33 However,
in most cases, a limitation is represented by the need of toxic or
ammable organic solvents, which can limit industrial
productions due to environmental and safety regulations.34–39 In
this regard, developing processes aimed to reduce or eliminate
the use of hazardous substances represents one of the key
points of the Green Chemistry, and for this reason an active
eld of research.40,41

Starch derivatives, such as maltodextrins and cyclodextrins
have been extensively explored in multiple applications recently
and, for example, have proved to be powerful tools for the
encapsulation and slow release of therapeutic agents, avours,
and food preservatives.42–45 However, the search for new solu-
tions to maximize the versatility of applications is still active. In
particular, while the spray-drying technique has already proved
to be a valid preparation method to maximize the surface area
of the products, the potential of electrospinning on these
matrices has not yet been adequately explored.

With the above in mind, the possibility to obtain brous
mats via electrospinning from the aforementioned poly-
saccharides, being maltodextrins water-soluble, allows to avoid
the use of any organic solvent, synthetic polymer, or toxic
compound, describing a sustainable process.46–48 However, the
high solubility in aqueous environment of these biobased
precursors, which is one of the strengths for a green processing,
oen turns into a limit for a subsequent application in any
hydrophilic environment. Different approaches have been
developed to make the obtained bres water insoluble and
characterized by higher mechanical properties. Vapor cross-
linking with glutaraldehyde or in moist state with 1-ethyl-3-
dimethyl-aminopropyl carbodiimide hydrochloride, N-
hydroxyl succinimide, and glucose, have been reported in
combination with e.g. polyvinyl alcohol, chitosan, and
gelatin.49–57 In addition, to overcome the intrinsic toxicity
imparted by glutaraldehyde, also citric acid was employed to
obtain polyvinyl alcohol-based cross-linked bres.58–60 In this
context, citric acid has been also reported as suitable linking
molecule to achieve the synthesis of both hyper-branched and
cross-linked beta cyclodextrin-based polymers, exploiting
sustainable conditions such as absence of organic solvents or
the use of natural deep eutectic solvents.61–63 Besides, the
residual carboxyl functions observed aer the synthesis of
a water-soluble pyromellitic dianhydride/beta cyclodextrin-
based polymer, have been exploited to achieve a thermal
cross-linking of the resulting mats, obtained through the elec-
trospinning of the aforementioned polymer. However, even if
the deposition was carried out using only water solutions, the
synthetic approach employed beta cyclodextrin as building-
block, which are more expensive if compared to maltodex-
trins, organic solvents and hazardous reactants.64 Yet, to the
best of our knowledge, there are no studies reported in litera-
ture related to the use of citric acid in combination with mal-
todextrins to obtain cross-linked bres.

The aim of this study is therefore to preliminarily demon-
strate the facile processability via electrospinning of
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
inexpensive, water soluble, matrices such as maltodextrins and
to explore a sustainable method to overcome the disadvantage
of the solubility in aqueous environment of the mats obtained,
with the purpose of paving the way for broad spectrum appli-
cations, for example in the eld of encapsulation of food
additives or therapeutics.
Experimental
Materials

Glucidex 2® (GLU2; DE value of 2), Glucidex 6® (GLU6; DE value
of 6), Glucidex 9® (GLU9; DE value of 9), Glucidex 12® (GLU12;
DE value of 12), and Glucidex 19® (GLU19; DE value of 19), were
provided by Roquette Freres (Lestrem, France). Maltodextrins
can give yellowing phenomena if kept at 100 �C for a longer
period, for this reason the latter were dried in oven at 75 �C up
to constant weight before use. Citric acid (99%) was purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich (Darmstadt, Germany).
Sample preparation

In order to identify the optimal conditions of spinnability,
series of solutions with different concentration were rst
prepared for each sample. All maltodextrins were solubilized in
deionized water at 70 �C, in sealed 20 mL glass vials, under
stirring. Homogeneous solutions were obtained aer approxi-
mately 30 minutes. Aerwards, the samples were degassed in
a heated ultrasound bath for approximately 15 minutes at 70 �C,
and subsequently let to cool down to room temperature.
Otherwise, when the addition of citric acid was required with
the purpose to obtain curable bres, the latter was solubilized
before the maltodextrin and then the same procedure was fol-
lowed. The list of investigated samples is shown in Table 1.
Processing and curing

A self-made electrospinning apparatus composed of a 3 mL
plastic syringe coupled with a volumetric pump, and a power
supply needed to generate a potential between the syringe's
nozzle (electrode) and the collector (ground), was used to
process all the maltodextrin solutions. The deposition was
carried out at room temperature and relative humidity
comprised between 30% and 45%, by setting a working distance
of 15 cm, 30 kV eld strength and 1.2 mL h�1

ow. A Linari
NanoTech Easy Drum (Pisa, Italy) rotary system equipped with
an aluminium cylinder was used as the collector, with rotation
speed of 75 rpm; a gauge 18 nozzle was employed. The thermal
curing was performed by treating the samples in oven at 180 �C
in air, for 30 minutes.
Solubility test

For each sample, 50 mg of polymer mat were placed in a 5 mL
Eppendorf tube, and then 5 mL of deionized water were added.
Aer 15 hours at room temperature the solution was separated
from themat via centrifugation, and the latter was dried in oven
at 60 �C up to constant weight. Each test was carried out in
triplicate. The soluble fraction was calculated as follows,
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 762–771 | 763



Table 1 Samples studied

Maltodextrin
Optimal spin
conc. (wt%)

wt% citric acid (in respect of the maltodextrin)

0 8.3 16.6 25.0 33.3

GLU2 50.0 GLU2_0 GLU2_8 GLU2_16 GLU2_25 GLU2_33
GLU6 55.0 GLU6_0 GLU6_8 GLU6_16 GLU6_25 GLU6_33
GLU9 57.5 GLU9_0 GLU9_8 GLU9_16 GLU9_25 GLU9_33
GLU12 60.0 GLU12_0 GLU12_8 GLU12_16 GLU12_25 GLU12_33
GLU19 62.5 GLU19_0 GLU19_8 GLU19_16 GLU19_25 GLU19_33
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Soluble fraction ð%Þ ¼
�
SMPbefore � SMPafter

SMPbefore

�
� 100 (1)

where SMPbefore represent the weight of the mat (mg) before the
test and SMPaer the weight of the mat (mg) aer the test.
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)

TGA were carried out with a TA Instruments Q500 TGA (New
Castle, DE, USA), from 50 �C to 700 �C with a heating ramp of
10 �C min�1, under 100 mL min�1 nitrogen ow, using
approximately 10 mg of sample.
Attenuated total reectance Fourier transform infrared (FTIR-
ATR) spectroscopy

A PerkinElmer Spectrum 100 FT-IR Spectrometer (Waltham,
MA, USA) equipped with a Universal ATR Sampling Accessory
was used for the FTIR-ATR characterisation. All spectra were
collected in the wavenumber range of 650–4000 cm�1, at room
temperature, with a resolution of 4 cm�1 and 8 scans per
spectrum.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

The morphology of the samples was studied using scanning
electron microscopy. The images were acquired with a Tescan
VEGA 3 SEM (Brno, Czech Republic) using secondary electrons
and 3 kV accelerating voltage. The samples were analysed
without any previous coating, while the diameter distribution
was evaluated manually using ImageJ soware. To generate
reliable statistics, 100 measurements were acquired for each
SEM image analysed. In addition, the bers lying outside the
focal plane were not evaluated.
Size exclusion chromatography (SEC)

SEC analyses were performed using a PL aquagel–OHMIXED-M
8 mm (Agilent, CA, USA) column installed on a PerkinElmer
Flexar chromatograph. The mobile phase was a 0.1 M sodium
nitrate water solution at a ow rate of 0.3 mL min�1. Refractive
index was used as detector, while the duration of a single run
was set at 15 minutes. A calibration curve was constructed
before the sample analysis using dextran standards with
specic average molecular weights ranging from 6 kDa to 500
kDa, dissolved in 0.1 M sodium nitrate water solution.
764 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 762–771
Rheological measurements

The rheological characterisation of the solutions was performed
using a TA Instruments Discovery HR 1 Rheometer (New Castle,
DE, USA). The shear stress (s) as a function of shear rate (g0) was
recorded with Trios soware coupled with the rheometer. The
viscosity of the solutions was measured at 25 �C as a function of
shear rate (0.1–120 s�1), using a 40 mm 0.9939� cone-plate
geometry with a 0.028 mm gap size. At rst, the sample was
placed between the upper parallel plate and the stationary
surface. Aerwards, the gap was closed, and the sample was
carefully trimmed with a spatula. Measurements were carried
out in steady ow using a three steps protocol: (1) conditioning,
the sample was equilibrated for 2 minutes before the experi-
ments; (2) ow-ramp, the shear rate was increased linearly from
0.1 to 100 s�1 in 2 minutes; and (3) ow-peak hold, a constant
shear rate of 100 s�1 was maintained for 2 minutes. All
measurements were performed in triplicate and the data ob-
tained were expressed as mean values.
Results and discussion
Processing optimization

Electrospinning offers unique possibilities for developing and
producing bres and mats with controllable structures and
morphologies. However, to obtain bres without defects, an
optimization of the processing parameters, such as the
concentration of the starting solution, is required. Further, an
appropriate viscosity is also necessary to obtain a uniform jet
and to hamper effects of surface tension, such as the beads.33

The solution viscosity reects the number of entanglements
generated between the polymer chains and is proportional to
the molecular weight of the latter. In this regard, the DE value of
a maltodextrin which represents the amount of reducing sugar
ends, is also inversely correlated to the molecular mass of the
oligosaccharide: higher DE values indicate lower molecular
mass molecules.48,65 With the above in mind, the rst step of the
work was screening the molecular weight of each maltodextrin
via SEC technique. As a result (Fig. 1), all the samples appeared
to be composed of both highmolecular weight fractions, related
to the maltodextrin chains, and of lower molecular weight
fractions in the range between hundreds to a few thousand
Daltons. This second fraction was related to hydrolysis by-
products and glucose oligomers still present in the products
aer the production process, as stated by the manufacturer and
conrmed by Castro et al.66 Nevertheless, by considering only
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 1 SEC analyses.
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the higher molecular weight fraction, an average molecular
weight of 272 � 12 kDa for GLU2, 46 � 1 kDa for GLU6, 32 � 3
kDa for GLU9, 27� 3 kDa for GLU12, and 20 � 1 kDa for GLU19
was estimated.

Aerwards, the electro-spinnability, thus the possibility to
spin the chosen solution into dry, homogeneous bres, was
evaluated for each maltodextrin processed without additives,
using water as unique solvent. To screen for the optimum
concentration, different amounts of each maltodextrin were
solubilized in deionized water at room temperature with the
purpose to obtain distinct solutions with concentration ranging
from 40 wt% to 70 wt% at increasing amounts of 2.5 wt% one to
the next. Aer being spun, the optimum condition for each
system was identied as lack of defects on the obtained brous
mats and absence of difficulties, such as clogging of the nozzle,
during the processing step. From this rst screening, all the
chosen maltodextrins resulted suitable to be processed via
electrospinning technique. As reported in Table 1 and Fig. 2, an
optimum concentration of 50.0 wt% for GLU2 (Fig. 2A,
GLU2_0), 55.0 wt% for GLU6 (Fig. 2F, GLU6_0), 57.5 wt% for
GLU9 (Fig. 2K, GLU9_0), 60.0 wt% for GLU12 (Fig. 2P,
GLU12_0), and 62.5 wt% for GLU19 (Fig. 2U, GLU19_0) was
determined. The increasing concentration needed for higher
DE values is consistent with the decreasing molecular weight of
the maltodextrin, thus related to the need of higher chain
entanglements to obtain dened bres. However, despite the
higher concentration values reported for higher DE maltodex-
trins, the results obtained from the viscosity measurements
followed the opposite trend (Fig. 3), due to the decreasing
molecular weight of the polysaccharides. In this context, the
highest viscosity value was observed for GLU2_0 and was equal
to 6.89 � 1.79 Pa s, while the lowest was related to GLU19_0 and
equal to 1.39 � 0.07 Pa s. As a consequence, GLU2_0 and
GLU6_0 solutions gave the mats characterised by the highest
bre diameters, of 1.38 � 0.21 mm and 1.49 � 0.25 mm,
respectively, whereas from GLU9_0, GLU12_0, and GLU19_0
a mean diameter of 1.10 � 0.21 mm, 1.25 � 0.20 mm, and 1.12 �
0.29 mm was observed. The results obtained are consistent with
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
the work of Kutzli et al.67 in which 1.61 � 0.44 mm was observed
asmean diameter of bres obtained from the electrospinning of
maltodextrins displaying DE value of 2.

As mentioned, a strong limitation of producing electrospun
bres from water solutions of maltodextrins, is that the result-
ing mats are still water soluble, and thus not suitable to be used
in presence of water or moisture. The second step of the work
was then focused on the study of the electro-spinnability of
water solutions of maltodextrins containing increasing
amounts (8.3 wt%, 16.6 wt%, 25 wt%, and 33.3 wt% in respect of
the maltodextrin) of citric acid, added as cross-linking agent. At
rst, the effects of citric acid on the viscosity of the solution
were evaluated. As reported in Fig. 3, a decrease of the viscosity
proportional to the amount of citric acid was observed for GLU2
and GLU6 systems. On the contrary, for GLU9 no clear trend was
obtained, while for GLU12 and GLU19 a slight increase of the
viscosity was detected. Citric acid appeared to act like a plasti-
cizer for higher molecular weight maltodextrins, probably by
hampering the strong hydrogen interactions occurring between
the polysaccharide chains. For lower molecular weight struc-
tures, on the other hand, the polar interactions generated
between citric acid and the polysaccharide's chains, were
hypothesized to increase the overall viscosity of the solution.
Nevertheless, citric acid appeared to affect the solutions of high
molecular weight maltodextrins, more than that bearing shorter
polysaccharide molecules. Aerward, each system was electro-
spun and the resulting mats are shown in Fig. 2. Clearly, citric
acid did not hinder the electro-spinnability of the solutions,
since it was still possible to obtain dened bres from each
maltodextrin added with different amounts of citric acid.
However, by including changes in the viscosity of the solutions,
citric acid also inuenced the bre diameters. In the case of
GLU2 and GLU6, the decrease of the mean bre diameters was
proportional to the citric acid content, thus consistent with the
viscosity measurements previously observed. Considering
GLU2_33 and GLU6_33, the bre diameters were approximately
36% and 48% lower, if compared to GLU2_0 an GLU6_0,
respectively. However, in the case of GLU9, GLU12, and GLU19
an increasing amount of citric acid did not produce a propor-
tional decrease of mean diameters, whereas the presence of
a minimum centred at citric acid content of 16.6 wt% was
observed instead. A decrease of 32% for GLU9_16, 38% for
GLU12_16, and 19% for GLU19_16 was observed if compared to
GLU9_0, GLU12_0, and GLU19_0, respectively.
Cross-linking procedure

Aer demonstrating the possibility to obtain bres from the
electrospinning of water solution containing maltodextrins and
citric acid, the study was dedicated to assessing the effective-
ness of the curing treatment aimed at cross-linking the bres
and give them water stability. Kutzli et al. reported how the
glycation of proteins via Maillard reaction can be exploited for
improving the water stability of electrospun bres of malto-
dextrins.68 Differently, in this work the approach chosen was to
exploit the carboxylic functions of the citric acid molecules for
binding together the maltodextrin chains via ester formation
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 762–771 | 765



Fig. 2 SEM images of spun maltodextrin solutions. Scale bars: 20 mm.
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(Fig. 4A). To this end, an oven thermal treatment was identied
as the best procedure. In order to choose the optimal temper-
ature to carry out the curing, the samples were rstly charac-
terised via TGA. For the clarity of the description, being the
observed proles similar, only the results obtained from
GLU2_16 will be reported and discussed (Fig. 4). Fig. 4B shows
that the bres resulted thermally stable up to approximately
200 �C, while the degradation took place in a two-step process
roughly between 200 �C and 400 �C, giving a stable carbon
residue at 500 �C, corresponding approximately to the 14% of
the initial weight. However, the derivative curves evidenced
a weight loss phenomenon centred approximately at 180 �C,
occurring only in the analysis carried out on the sample before
the thermal treatment (Fig. 4B, dot line). This weight loss was
attributed to the evaporation of water, as a product of the
esterication reactions between citric acid and the maltodextrin
molecules. For this reason, 180 �C was chosen as temperature to
perform the cross-linking process. As a conrmation, the FTIR-
ATR spectra reported in Fig. 4C, showed a shi of the peak
associated to carbonyl stretching from 1716 cm�1 to 1726 cm�1.
This behaviour was associated to the different chemical
surrounding generated aer the thermal treatment, caused by
766 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 762–771
the condensation of carboxylic acids and hydroxyl groups
resulting in esters formation. Subsequently, SEM images were
acquired to determine if the thermal treatment had any inu-
ence on the morphology of the spun mats. As reported in Fig. 5,
all the mats obtained from GLU2 solutions did not display any
change in the brous morphology (Fig. 5A–D). Conversely, some
of the samples obtained from GLU6, GLU9, GLU12, and GLU19
solutions showed alterations aer curing. In these cases, the
bres were no longer well-dened, but coalescence phenomena
occurred, resulting in the bres attached to each other.
Furthermore, aer a careful observation, the degree of
morphology loss resulted correlated to both the amount of citric
acid present in the spun mat and the DE value of the starting
maltodextrin. As a proof, in GLU6 and GLU9 systems, only in the
case of GLU6_33 (Fig. 5H) and GLU9_33 (Fig. 5L) a coalescence
of the bres was observed. For GLU12 samples, the alteration is
visible in both GLU12_16 and GLU12_33, reported in Fig. 5O
and P, respectively. In GLU19, only GLU19_8 (Fig. 5Q) retains
the starting morphology, whereas deformations are detected in
GLU19_16 (Fig. 5R) and GLU19_25 (Fig. 5S) samples; nally, for
GLU19_33 (Fig. 5T) the alteration was so severe that the bres
appear to lack continuity. This phenomenon was attributed to
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 3 Viscosity and spun fiber diameters obtained from GLU2 (A), GLU6 (B), GLU9 (C), GLU12 (D), and GLU19 (E) systems.
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the presence of water within the spun mats before curing, thus
other from the water generated as a product of the condensa-
tion reactions taking place during cross-linking. Being citric
acid hygroscopic,69,70 the hypothesis was that even if the reagent
employed for the study was anhydrous, it got hydrated during
the preparation of the solution. The subsequent spinning step
was sufficient to evaporate the unbound solvent, as demon-
strated by the well-dened morphology of the collected mats.
However, being the bres deposition carried out at room
temperature, this step was not sufficient to restore the citric
acid to its anhydrous form, and thus the latter was present
within the mat as monohydrated. Subsequently, during the
curing step as the temperature increased, the hydration water
was also released from the polymer, together with the water
generated as product of the condensation reactions. The early
stages of this release, in particular when the fraction of citric
acid is high, might have caused a local dissolution of the
polymer, resulting in a deformation of the bre, giving coales-
cence phenomena and in the most severe cases, loss of the
sample morphology. This phenomenon resulted more
pronounced for higher DE maltodextrins, because of the lower
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
molecular weight of the polysaccharide, thus more prone to get
involved in dissolution phenomena. Nevertheless, in those
cases in which the thermal treatment did not cause any damage
to the brous morphology, the mean diameter values appeared
to be not affected. This observation differs from what reported
by Kutzli et al.,71 where the presence of whey and soy proteins as
cross-linking agents led to bres characterized by diameters
approximately 30% to 300% higher if compared to the bres
obtained without the addition of protein (1.61 � 0.44 mm).

Eventually, water solubility tests were carried out as a further
proof of the thermal curing previously described. The mats were
dipped in deionized water at room temperature and recovered
via centrifugation aer 15 hours. Aer been dried up to
constant weight, the soluble fraction was calculated according
to eqn (1) and reported in Table 2. At increasing amounts of
citric acid, the soluble fraction decreased accordingly. As
mentioned, the absence of citric acid within the formulation
hindered the possibility to achieve a thermal cross-linking, thus
resulting in bres that are still water soluble. The lowest soluble
fraction was detected on sample GLU2_33 and was equal to 12.7
� 3.4%; this value was probably still affected by the presence of
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 762–771 | 767



Fig. 4 (A) Reactions taking place during the cross-linking treatment. TGA analyses (B), and (C) FTIR-ATR measurements of GLU2_16 before
cross-linking (solid) and after cross-linking (dot) process.
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low molecular weight fractions composing the starting malto-
dextrin (see Fig. 1), less prone to be bound to the polymer
network during the curing. Overall, maltodextrins displaying
Fig. 5 SEM images of spun maltodextrin solutions after thermal treatme

768 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 762–771
lower DE values, thus higher average molecular weight, dis-
played lower soluble fractions, probably due to the possibility to
obtain an insoluble network with a lower number of cross-links.
nt at 180 �C. Scale bars: 20 mm.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Table 2 Results from solubility test

wt%
citric acid

Maltodextrin (soluble fraction, %)

GLU2 GLU6 GLU9 GLU12 GLU19

0 Fully soluble Fully soluble Fully soluble Fully soluble Fully soluble
8.3 28.3 � 3.2 Fully soluble 47.4 � 6.1 Fully soluble Fully soluble
16.6 14.0 � 0.7 31.1 � 1.9 21.2 � 2.1 22.4 � 2.1 32.1 � 0.7
25.0 14.9 � 1.4 13.8 � 1.9 14.5 � 2.2 25.2 � 0.1 —
33.3 12.7 � 3.4 13.9 � 2.1 13.6 � 3.8 — —

Paper RSC Advances
On the contrary, higher amounts of citric acid were required to
turn the mats obtained from maltodextrin with higher DE
insoluble. In this frame, the samples in which coalescence
phenomena resulted more pronounced (GLU12_33, GLU19_25,
and GLU19_33) were not further characterised, due to difficul-
ties observed during the recovery of the sample from the
collector, and for this reason they are marked as “—” in Table 2.
Probably, the coalescence taking place during curing also
caused the mats to get stick to the collecting substrate, hence
hindering their recovery.

Circular specimens obtained from GLU2_16 electrospunmat
are reported in Fig. 6. As reported in Fig. 6A, the mat appears
white before the thermal treatment, while the cross-linked one
(Fig. 6B) is characterized by a slight yellow colour, as a conse-
quence of the curing process.
Conclusions

Commercial maltodextrins Glucidex 2®, Glucidex 6®, Glucidex
9®, Glucidex 12®, and Glucidex 19® demonstrated to be suit-
able choices to obtain bio-based bres deposition via electro-
spinning technique, without the use of any synthetic carrier
polymer. Further, thanks to the intrinsic water solubility of the
chosen maltodextrins it was possible to process the latter using
water as unique solvent, thus exploiting a sustainable approach.
For all maltodextrins, it was possible to identify an optimum
condition to obtain the deposition of well-dened bres, with
diameters ranging from roughly 1.1 mm to 1.5 mm. Subse-
quently, to overcome the solubility of the obtained mats, the
Fig. 6 GLU2_16 spun mat (A) before and (B) after the thermal
treatment.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
maltodextrins solutions were added with increasing amounts of
citric acid, and the spinnability of the so-prepared solutions was
evaluated. The presence of citric acid did not hinder the overall
spinnability of the systems since well-dened bres with
diameters ranging from approximately 0.7 mm to 1.4 mm were
observed. Moreover, citric acid allowed to obtain a one-step
thermal cross-linking of the spun mats via ester formation;
a thermal curing carried out at 180 �C was demonstrated to
trigger condensations reactions between the citric acid mole-
cules and the maltodextrins chains, giving cross-linked, water
insoluble networks as the product. However, the retention of
the brous morphology of the cured mat resulted to be affected
by increasing amounts of citric acid and increasing DE value
characterising the maltodextrins. In this context, when the
morphology was retained, also the diameter's distribution did
not vary, while the loss of morphology was accompanied by
coalescence phenomena generated from local dissolution
mechanism taking place during the curing step.

This study demonstrated the possibility to obtain
polysaccharide-based brous mats via electrospinning of suit-
able maltodextrins through an eco-friendly approach. Also, the
addition of citric acid allowed to turn the obtained bres from
water soluble to water insoluble via sustainable thermal treat-
ment and to avoid the use or generation of toxic by-products. As
a prospective, the introduction of a purication step carried out
with e.g. ultraltration technique, can be exploited to separate
the low molecular weight fractions from the maltodextrin
samples. This approach can be useful to reduce the drawbacks
observed in this study, such as the coalescence phenomena and
the presence of soluble fractions in all the cured mats. Never-
theless, the processing and curing chosen for this work
constitute an overall green process, suitable to obtain bio-based
cross-linked mats which can be further studied for environ-
mental, pharmaceutical, and medical applications.
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